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Israel feature: Immigrants 

Ulpan Etzion ce~ebrates jubilee 
The Ulpan Etzion absorption center in Jerusalem is celebrating 50 years of educat. 
.ing young immigrants in Hebrew, and preparing them for afulfilling life in Israel ... 

By SIMON GRIVER 

More Western 
. immigrants than 

ever are seeking 
places at Ulpan Etzion, 
one of the Jewish 
Agency's flagship 
absorption centers, which 
is now celebrating its 
jubilee year. 

Tahg Adler typifies the 
strident and dedicated 
idealism which motivates 
the 190 new immigrants, 
mainly young singles 
from Western countries, 
studying Hebrew at the 
absorption center. After 
nearly five months as a 
new immigrant, and hav
ing spent the previous 
year as a volunteer in 
Israel on the Jewish 
Agency's Project Otzma, 
Adler, 24, still speaks in 
idealistic cliches. 

From left to right: Jason,Korsower from Atlanta, Georgia, Hallie Swichkow 
from Chicago, Dlinois, and Tahg Adler from San Francisco - three of the 190 
new immigrants presently studying at Jerusalem's Ulpan Etzion. WZPS photo 
by Joe Malcolm. 

"Israel is a beautiful young country with a lot of potential and I want to be a part of it," stressed Adler, 24 
Israel Center from San Francisco, who graduated in Nutrition and 
(Cont. from page BU.) !'Iealth from the University of California at San Diego 

"It started out eight years ago as a one page hand- m 1998. . 
out distributed to two Jerusalem synagogues," says . A~ler follows m the footsteps of more than 20,000 
Phil Chernofsky, the magazine's editor and writer !mmlgrants who have attended Ulpan Etzion, founded 
and has now grown to a 24-page magazine whos~ m September 1949 by educationalist Dr. Mordechai 
7,600 copies are delivered and distributed free to Kamerat, who managed the absorption center for 20 
hundreds of synagogues throughout Israel. Torah years. Today the Ulpan teaches new immigrants from 
Tidbits also has a web site, an e-mail list with sub- 28 countries - though mainly from Western Europe, 
scribers as f~r away as Kenya, Malta and Argentina, Nort~ America and Latin Ame~ica - most of them aca
a weekly radIO and Internet program, plus availabili- demlc~ a~ed 21-35. Accordmg to Ulpan director 
ty on Palm Pilot." ShlomIt Pllzer, 90 of the student immigrants live in 

Phil, a graduate of Yeshiva University (New York) while 100 attend daily classes as external students. 
and the center's Associate Director of Education, "Officially students must have new immigrant status 
~,~y~ the magazine is very much like the center in that to study. here,': she emphasized, "but occasionally we 

It IS geared not only to educate the brain but to are fleXible with external students and allow them to 
excite the heart." ~etai~ tourist st~tus if they commit to becoming new 

The center also offers trips to various sites around Immigrants dUrIng the five-month ulpan." 
the, country. O.rganized and guide~ by Shulamit With a major drive by the Jewish Agency in recent 
Ne eman, the tfIpS always have a JeWish connection, '. . 
such as the recent "In the Footsteps of the Jewish years to rec~Ult Western Immigrants through such pro-
Warriors - From Joshua Bin Nun to the Modem grams as high-tech employment fairs, the quality of 
~igh~ers of Eretz Yisrael." Chava Harris, a recent life offered by Ulpan Etzion plays an important part in 
Im~lgrant from Tea~eck, New Jersey, explains that the campaign. 
dunng her !irs~ year I~ Israel, she went on practical- (Cont. on page B13 S "UI Et'" ) 
Iy every tfIp. The tfIps were a delight because of • ee pan zion. 
Shulamit's enthusiasm but they were also a great 
way to see the country and meet people," she says. 

The Israel Center will be making a move in the 
next few months to new and expanded quarters. "We 
are at a crossroads in our development," says 
Persoff. "We will be enriching and expanding not 
only our space, but also our activities to include a 
drop-in center for youth, a tourist advisory service 
and an even wider range of lectures. Nevertheless' 
we will be maintaining the open, warm and caring 
atmosphere and unconditional connection with Jews 
from ,all. over t~e world. Our 'home away from 
home Will remam a center where everyone is wel
come." 

- WZPS. 
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Ulpan Etzion 

(Cont. from page BI2.) 

Located in the leafy lanes bordering 
Jerusalem's fashionable Baka and 
Talpiot neighborhoods, the absorption 
center complex is a mixture of college 
campus and Jerusalem suburbia. The 
main building, formerly a Carmelite 
monastery, has been rented from the 
Catholic order by the Jewish Agency for 
100 years, and is surrounded by smaller 
buildings, which were added over the 

, years. 
"In addition to seven different levels of 

ulpan," explained Pilzer, "we offer· 
enrichment activities on Jewish and 
Zionist culture and history. We also do 
our best to help participants acclimatize 
to the country, by giving them informa
tion regarding healthcare, banking, army 
service etc., and taking them on trips 
around the country and to special events 
and festivals. We also help arrange apart

A British family receives immigration documents after being 
,processed at Ben-Gurion Airport: Immigrants from different 
countries attend social and educational events at Ulpan 
Etzion. Isranet photo. 

ments for them when they leave here and provide 
them with information about study and job opportu-

nities. And whenever possible we bring fomler Ulpan 
graduates back to lecture." 

Ulpan Etzion has seen all the great waves of aliya, 
from Holocaust surv ivors in 1949 through to the 
Soviet newcomers in the 1990s. Graduates have 
included humorist Ephraim Kishon and the Hebrew 
University's expert on demography, Prof. Sergio 
DellaPergola. 

- Happy Chanukah to all our friends & clients 

In every five month ulpan, according to Pilzer, at 
least one wedding takes place. "During the last 
ulpan, an English lawyer married a Russian violin
ist," she said. "Great friendships are also forged, and 
not only between people from the same countries. 
Often they may have a profession in common, or just 
being Jews and Zionists is enough." 
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Adler is so committed to Israel that he enlisted in 
the army from July 2000, where he will serve for 14 
months in a special immigrant combat unit. "My par
ents are very sad that I'm so far away," he observed, 
"but they're proud that I'm here." MEETING ALL OF YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
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Twenty-four-year-old Jason Korsower from 
Atlanta, Georgia, also a student at Ulpan Etzion, met 
Adler during Project Otzma and will serve in the 
army together with him. "I came here as a'volunteer 
for the year long Jewish Agency program after grad
uating in Philosophy from Colgate University, New 
York," he explained, "and simply felt at home." 
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After completing his army service, Korsower plans 

to do a masters degree at Tel Aviv University and 
subsequently try for the diplomatic corps. "I feel that 
I am part of Jewish history by being here," he said. 
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Hallie Swichkow, 23, 
from Chicago, Illinois 
also immigrated to Israel 
in January 2000 after 
graduating in 
Anthropology from the 
University of Chicago. 

"I've always wanted to 
m\lke aliya since I was a 
small kid," she recalled. 
"It's more difficult than I 
thought, but I'm still in 
love -with the country. I 
also always wanted to set
tle on a kibbutz, But I've 
adapted that dream. I now 
see my future on a settle
ment on the Golan 
Heights or in Gush 
Etzion. I have rightwing 
views but I'm not an 
extremist. " 

With a proven track 
record, Pilzer is opti
mistic about Ulpan 
Etzion's next 50 years: 
"Demand from young 
Western immigrants for 
places here is higher than 
ever," she said. "We still 
have an historic task to 
fulfill." 

-WZPS 
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